
 
 
 
Global Net Access (GNAX) President, Jeff Hinkle to speak on cloud computing at cPanel Conference 
 
ATLANTA, GA –Global Net Access (GNAX), a leader in Infrastructure-as-a-Service, mission-critical datacenter 
colocation and cloud services, announces that President and COO Jeff Hinkle will speak at the cPanel Automation 
Bootcamp Conference in Houston, October 4

th
 – 6

th
.  Mr. Hinkle’s session is entitled “cPanel in Cloud Applications 

with VMware” and will address cloud computing advantages for cPanel users. 
 
“The cloud represents a significant opportunity for cPanel users,” said President, Jeff Hinkle.  “Most cPanel 
operators only utilize fifteen percent of their dedicated server resources.  With a proper cloud infrastructure that 
includes bursting of resources on demand, users can cut out that extra hardware cost, maximize their server usage 
and increase infrastructure performance with no down time.  Cloud users can then take that money saved and 
apply it toward new customer programs, marketing or lower prices.  It is a simple way to gain a competitive 
advantage quickly.” 
 
GNAX’s latest cloud product, Enterprise Cloud Instance (ECI), is a multi-tenant cloud computing solution based on 
VMware vCloud Director.  It is a completely automated solution that gives users control over their cloud resources 
through an advanced control panel and extensive API set that integrates with a company’s existing systems. ECI 
offers quick deployment of virtual applications from a central library and allows cPanel users to scale up and down 
on demand while cutting operating costs by up to 50%.  It is the most advanced cloud infrastructure available and 
represents a significant opportunity for enterprises to leverage cloud computing with full security and industry 
leading SLAs. 
 
Mr. Hinkle and GNAX Senior Cloud Computing Director, William Souder, will discuss cloud computing topics such as 
improved scaling, high availability, fault tolerance, infrastructure automation with application catalogs and VMs, 
metrics, chargebacks, security and cost savings.  This cPanel Conference session is to be held on Tuesday, October 
5

th
 at 10:00 am at the Westin Oaks Galleria.  See the cPanel Automation Bootcamp website for more details. 

 
 
About GNAX 
Global Net Access (GNAX) is a leading Infrastructure-as-a Service (IaaS) technology provider offering mission-
critical datacenter colocation, dedicated server, managed hosting and enterprise level VMware based cloud 
computing services.  GNAX’s cloud products Enterprise Cloud Instance (ECI) and Virtual Private Datacenter (VPDC) 
deliver secure, scalable and self-service private and public cloud solutions that reduce expenses and improve 
reliability.  GNAX’s 70,000 square feet mission-critical datacenter in Atlanta is also SAS 70 Type II-certified and 
serves as its home base with an additional strategic facility located in Dallas, Texas.  Learn more at www.gnax.net. 
 
Contact: Matt Mong 
404.230.9150 
mmong@gnax.net 
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